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Ahmad M Eweida1*, Ayman S Nabawi1, Mona K Marei2, Mohamed R Khalil1 and Habashi A Elhammady1Correction
After publication of this work [1], the authors noted that
there were some corrections that should be added to the
work. These corrections are done in order to modify some
parts that were unfortunately missed during the original
publishing procedures. The authors would like to apologize
for the inconvenience.
Page 2 in the Methods section under “Mechanical load-
ing studies and design of the defect” line 13: “4 cm” should
be written instead of “8 cm.”
In the legends of Figures 7 and 8, the right tag should be
as follows: A: Parotid duct, D: Facial nerve, V: facial vessels.
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